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c0 vEt{ 0 s 1986

For each experimnt current treatmnts are shown, together with the
factor and level names which are used in the tables. The program used for
the analyses of these experi[Ents limits leve] nalEs to eight characters,
and factor names s'imilarly, though a suffix of up to 3 digits in brackets
may be appended.

For each experiment, other than annua'ls, references arc given to
prev'ious years, These refer to the '(l{umerical )(Results) Yields of the
Fietd Experimentsr - (t) indicates a year when treatments were described.
Since 1973 treatrEnts have been described annually for all experinents and
(t) is not used for these years,

For the classica'l and some long-term experimnts reference is made to
'Details' - separate publications, giving ful'l descriptions of treatments
until 1967 & 1973, with full tit'les 'oetails of the Classical and Long Term

Experiments up to 1967' and 'Details of the Classical and Long Term
Experimnts up to 1973'.

The follorinq conventions are observed unless otheraise stated.

All areas are in hectares. All plot dimnsions are in metres.

All seed rates, rates of application of fertilizers, sprays etc. are
per hectare.

AI'l yie'lds and plant numbers are per hectare.

The following abbreviations are used in variate headings:

llheat, barley, oats, beans etc.
6rain: Grain (at 85X dry matter)
Straw: Stran (at 859 dry matter)

Sugar beet
Roots: Roots (washed )
Sugar f: Sugar percentage of washed roots

Al l crops
llean 0.14. f: ean dry natter X as harvested

For any other crop, details of abbrevlations are given as necessary.

't{itro-chalk' refers to the grade containing 27.51 l{ unless otherwise
stated. 'Nitram'contains 34.5X .

Compound fertilizens indicated thus - (20:10:10) = compound fertilizer
(20X N, 101 P205, 10i K20), granular unless otherwise stated.

Treatment of cereal seed with organomercury and/or garma HCH should be
assumed in this report, exceptions are noted,
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